Agriculture

Are Your Assets Working For You?
At a time of great change in the rural environment we help rural
landowners and businesses to maximise the return on their assets.
We aim to provide a commercially aware proactive range of legal
services for rural landowners and businesses throughout England
and Wales.
Our clients range from farmers and landowners to local authorities and large estates.
We are experienced at working with land agents, surveyors, bank managers, accountants
and other professionals to maximise the value of our clients’ assets.
Arrangements for the use and occupation of agricultural land can give rise to complex
legal issues. Aaron & Partners LLP advise on all aspects of agricultural holdings legislation
including grounds for possession, succession on death or retirement and compensation
on quitting. We also advise on and draft farm business tenancy agreements.
We provide all-round proactive advice to farmers and landowners by identifying
opportunities and issues to ensure the best overall result is achieved for our clients.
We aim to provide a timely and proactive service with direct access to lawyers to
ensure the best possible client experience is achieved.
Developing a diversification project or changing the use of land is likely to have
long-term tax implications and create succession planning opportunities for landowners.
We are able to provide bespoke strategic inheritance tax and capital gains tax advice by
identifying ownership structuring options to mitigate future potential capital gains tax
and inheritance tax liabilities in order to maximise the value of assets for future generations.
We are experienced in preparing bespoke tax efficient wills and advising in relation to
succession planning to ensure the safe passage of assets to the next generation/intended
beneficiary.

Chester
Tel: 01244 405555
Shrewsbury
Tel: 01743 443043

Manchester
Tel: 0161 537 3324

Areas Of Practice
We provide specialist advice in the following areas:
 Commons

 Farm Sales and Purchases
 Agricultural Tenancies

 Boundary Disputes

 Basic Payment Scheme Entitlements
and Agri-Environment Agreements

 Strategic Inheritance Tax and
Capital Gains Tax Planning

 Mineral Extraction and Waste Disposal

 Farming and Rural Business

 Restrictive Covenants and Overage
(Development Clawback Provisions)

 Partnership Agreements
 Succession Planning to achieve the
smooth transition of the family business.

 Residential Development
 Planning and Compulsory Purchase

 Contract farming and share farming
arrangements

 Cables and Pipelines

 Wills, Lasting Powers of Attorney
and dealing with the administration of
estates and preparing applications for
Grants of Probate/Letters of
Administration

 Telecommunication Masts
 Renewable Energy Installations –
Wind Turbines, Solar Parks,
Biomass Boilers, Anaerobic Digestion
and Hydro-Electric Power

 Divorce and Financial Settlement

 Rights of Way
 Sporting Rights

 Pre/Post Nuptial Agreements

.

 Co-Habitation Agreements

Simon undertakes a wide range of work
including farm diversification as well as
dealing with farm tenancies and
Agriculture Holdings Act notices. He has
been recommended in both the Legal 500
and Chambers and Partners as a leading
expert. Simon is a member of the Charity
Law Association the Ecclesiastical Law
Association and the Agricultural Law
Association. Simon has extensive experience
in rural affairs and acts for Chester Diocese
in relation to land, as well as for Dŵr Cymru
on the registration of its estates and
acquisition of asset land.

Ben is an agriculture and estates Solicitor
specialising in providing holistic advice to
farmers, landowners and business owners
to maximise the value of their assets whilst
ensuring the protection of assets for future
generations. As a Partner in his family’s
farming business, Ben appreciates the
issues rural businesses face which enables
him to use his practical experience
to provide bespoke advice to farmers and
landowners.
Ben is a member of the NFU, Holstein UK,
CLA and the Agricultural Law Association

Ben Brassington

Simon Ellis

Solicitor - Agriculture and Estates Specialist
Tel: 01743 297940
Email: ben.brassington@aaronandpartners.com

Partner & Head of Real Estate
Tel: 01244 405516
Email: simon.ellis@aaronandpartners.com

Andrew is a solicitor specialising in
renewable energy and mineral extraction
matters. Andrew has considerable
experience of acting for land owners
optioning and leasing their land for the
development of wind farms, solar farms,
hydro electric generation schemes, battery
storage schemes, gas generation plants
and anaerobic digestion plants.
Andrew also regularly deals with lettings of
sites for telecommunications masts.

Joe supports a number of estate, trust,
bank and business clients with the
acquisition, use and disposal of
agricultural assets and their associated
interests. Joe notes “dealing rural matters
can have many facets and clients need to
weigh up short-term gain against long-term
costs”. Recently, Joe was noted in the
Legal 500 and was awarded a Fellowship
of the Agricultural Law Association (ALA),
the associations’ badge of excellence.

Andrew Lees

Joseph Fletcher-Hunt

Real Estate Solicitor – Senior Associate
Tel: 01244 405580
Email: andrew.lees@aaronandpartners.com

Real Estate Solicitor – Associate
Tel: 01244 405526
Email: joseph.fletcher-hunt@aaronandpartners.com

To learn more about our Agriculture Team
and how we could benefit your
business, visit aaronandpartners.com
or call us today on 01244 405555
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